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Today 
 
Quiz    
Roots (Male reproduction) 
Roots (Endocrine) 
Assignment  
 
Roots pertaining to the male Reproduction 
Root                                 Meaning               Example     
test/o                           testis,testicle             testopathy    
orchi/o, orchid/o     testis                            orchialgia 
osche/o                       scrotum                       oscheoplasty                          
semin                         semen                        seminal             
sperm/,spermat/o  semen,                      spermatolysis 
                                      spermatozoa 
epidedym/o              epididymis              epididymectomy 
vas/o                           vas deferens,            vasectomy 
                                     ductus deferens,  
                                      vessel 
vesicul/o                    seminal vesicle       vesiculogram         
prostat/o                   prostate                     prostatodyna 
Roots pertaining to the endocrine system 
Root                          Meaning                     Example   
endocrin/o            endocrine glands    endocrinopathy 
                             or system 
Pituitar                  pituitary gland,      pituitarism 
                             hypophysis            hypophysectomy 
Thyr/o,thyroid/o    thyroid gland         thyrotropic     
Parathyr/o            parathyroid gland hypoparathyroidism 
parathyroid/o   
adren/o,adrenal/o adrenal gland,       hypoadrenalism 
                             epinephrine 
adrenocortic/o      adrenal cortex        hypoadrenallism 
insul/o                  pancreatic islets      insulitis 
 
Disorders associated with endocrine dysfunction 
Hormone           hypersecretion          hyposecretion 
Growth H.       gigantism, acromegaly  dwarfism 
Antiduretic H.  Syn.of inappropriateADH     diabetes insipidus 
Aldosterone     aldosteronism                addison disease 
Cortisol            cushing syn.                  Addison disease 
Thyroid H.        Graves, thyrotoxicosis congenital hypothyr.                     
                                                            mixedema 
Insulin             hypoglycemia               diabetes melitus 
Parathyroid H. bone degeneration       tetany(muscle spasm)          
Assignment  
Name the endocrine glands and 
pertaining hormones of each 
gland 
 
Explain the principal function of 
each hormone 
Fauziya’s Story 
  Fauziya Kassindja was the teenage daughter of a progressive Togolese businessman who, contrary to local custom, protected his daughters from a 
tribal practice known as “female genital mutilation” (FGM), “female genital 
cutting,” or “female circumcision.” When Fauziya’s father died suddenly, her 
father’s family forced her, at 17 years old, into a polygamous marriage with a 
man more than twice her age. As a condition of the marriage, she was to 
undergo the genital mutilation she had avoided. 
 With the assistance of her sister and mother, Fauziya escaped just hours 
before the mutilation ritual was to take place. Desperate to flee, she boarded 
the only plane leaving that night from Ghana and landed in Germany. There, 
she purchased a fraudulent passport and came to the United States so that she 
could live with relatives. She presented the passport to an immigration officer 
on her arrival and was honest, explaining that it was not hers but that she had 
used it to flee her country. She asked for protection in the United States. 
Instead of receiving protection, Ms. Kassindja was incarcerated in 
immigration detention facilities and US prisons for a year and a half. Her 
treatment in detention, even as a 17-year-old girl seeking asylum, was 
shocking. While waiting for her case to be resolved in the court system, she 
survived a prison riot, was tear-gassed and beaten, developed severe 
gastrointestinal disorders, and suffered deteriorating mental and physical 
health.  
 
Her story came to the attention of law student Layli Miller-Muro, while 
she was working as a law clerk for an immigration attorney who was 
hired by Fauziya’s cousin. With only four days to prepare a legal brief 
in time for submission to the court, Layli utilized research that she 
conducted over the previous year while drafting a law journal article 
on the subject of whether or not a woman can receive asylum because 
of FGM. The topic was being hotly debated in the courts at the time 
because the original definition of a refugee did not clearly 
contemplate gender-based persecution as grounds for asylum. 
 
Layli argued Fauziya’s case before an immigration judge who ultimately 
denied Fauziya’s request for asylum. Two days after the immigration 
judge hearing, Layli traveled to Beijing, China to attend the United 
Nations Women’s Conference. There, she enlisted the support of 
Equality Now, the Bahá’í Community, and other human rights 
organizations. Upon her return to the United States, she recruited 
the International Human Rights Law Clinic at American University’s 
Washington College of Law to take Fauziya’s case on appeal. At 
American University, Professor Karen Musalo and a cadre of 
committed law students took Fauziya’s case on appeal to the highest 
appellate court in the United States. Layli continued to work on the 
case as a law student.  
In June 1996, Fauziya Kassindja became the first woman facing genital 
mutilation to receive asylum from the Board of Immigration 
Appeals. Her case, Matter of Kasinga, set national precedent and 
clearly established gender-based persecution as grounds for asylum. 
Her case has opened the doors for others to apply for asylum on the 
basis of other forms of persecution unique to women, such as rape, 
forced marriage, domestic violence, and forced prostitution. It also 
spurred the US Congress to pass a law criminalizing FGM in 1996 and 
fueled debate on the ritual throughout the world. Today, several 
countries, including Fauziya’s home country of Togo, have passed 
laws outlawing FGM. 
Fauziya’s case attracted widespread attention and intense scrutiny by 
the international media. It gave cause to examine and become 
outraged at cultural practices like FGM and at the treatment of 
asylum seekers in the United States justice system. In particular, 
Celia Duggar, Anthony Lewis, and A.M. Rosenthal of the New York 
Times, as well as other journalists, were instrumental in bringing 
Fauziya’s plight and FGM itself to the forefront of the public dialogue 
on international human rights abuses.  
Fauziya and Layli have remained close. Following her imprisonment, 
Fauziya lived with Layli’s family and has gone on to finish college and 
marry. She is currently the proud mother of three boys. 
 
Thank you for your attention 
